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IntrodutionIn addition to the vertial transmission of adaptivemutations, horizontal transfer of genes between un-related speies is inreasingly reognised as an impor-tant omponent of evolution [Doolittle, 2000℄. Mostif not all speies inlude material whih has been a-quired in this way. The sope for this type of genetiexhange is limited in higher organisms in whih thegerm ells are sequestered and are not normally ex-posed to foreign DNA. However, in bateria, in whihthe ells that form the origins of new populations areexposed to DNA in the environment, horizontal ex-hange of DNA is an ongoing and important proess[Arber, 1993, Lawrene et al., 1998, Maddox, 1998,Woese, 1998, Brown and Doolittle, 1999, Doolittle,1999, Forterre and Philippe, 1999, Jain et al., 1999,Martin, 1999, Nelson et al., 1999, Faguy and Doolit-tle, 2000, Moreire, 2000℄. For example, it has beenestimated that 18% of the genes in E. oli have beenaquired by horizontal exhange sine its divergenefrom Salmonella spp.approximately 100 million yearsago [Lawrene et al., 1998℄.Horizontal exhange is reognised as being im-portant in the evolution of baterial virulene, themost widely aknowledged examples of whih areso-alled `pathogeniity islands'. The typial har-1



ateristis of these regions of DNA are: a %G+Composition whih di�ers from that of the rest ofthe genome; terminal inverted repeats; proximity totRNA genes [Hou, 1999℄ and assoiation with trans-posases whih may be intat or present as rem-nants. These islands often ontain groups of geneswith funtions whih an readily be invoked in mak-ing a speies more virulent, suh as toxin pro-dution and seretion [Groisman and Ohman, 1996,Haker et al., 1997, Alfano et al., 2000℄. Usually theorigin of the transferred DNA is not known andthe soure of these genes - so signi�ant in vir-ulene - remains an interesting enigma. In asmall number of instanes, however, the likely ori-gin of horizontally transferred genes an be in-ferred with some ertainty [Vasquez et al., 1995,Kroll et al., 1998, Saunders et al., 1999℄.In order to beome established within a baterialpopulation, an aquired gene (or other gene withwhih it is assoiated) must lead to an inrease in ba-terial �tness. This takes plae through one or more ofthe following fators: inreasing transmissibility, in-reasing the size of the olonising population, estab-lishing new nihes in whih the organism an grow,or evading host immune responses. This inrease in�tness must then be suÆient for the sequene tobeome prevalent in the population to whih it hasbeen transferred. This ours either through lonalreplaement of the previous population that did nothave the gene or by further horizontal transfer of thegene within the new speies to whih it has beentransferred. The proesses whih might be expetedto be involved in inreased �tness are broadly similarto those involved in virulene. It is therefore im-portant to be able to identify sequenes whih havebeen aquired by horizontal transfer in order to un-derstand the evolutionary history of a speies and, inthe ontext of baterial pathogens, to identify genespotentially assoiated with virulene.DNA from di�erent geneti bakgrounds (e.g., ba-terial speies) has di�erent harateristis. These area produt of the odons whih are preferentially usedby the partiular speies and the environmental on-ditions in whih it grows, as well as the types of er-ror to whih the DNA repliation enzymes are proneand di�erenes in the ability of eah enzyme to or-

ret mistakes. This makes it possible to identify se-tions of DNA whih are derived from di�erent ge-neti bakgrounds by means of their untypial baseomposition. DNA whih is inorporated followinghorizontal transfer will be exposed to the same pres-sures whih gave the reipient its harateristi om-position. As a result, over time the aquired DNAwill begin to onform to the average DNA ompo-sition of the reipient by a proess alled amelio-ration [Lawrene and Ohman, 1997℄. However, therate of amelioration is suÆiently slow that it is pos-sible to identify regions of DNA whih have been hor-izontally aquired. The extent to whih this sequeneis untypial therefore depends on both the extent ofthe di�erene between the donor and reipient speiesand the period of time whih has elapsed sine aqui-sition.The �rst method for the identi�ation of regions ofpotentially horizontally transferred DNA is based on%G+C harateristis of the sequene. This is use-ful beause the %G+C within prokaryoti genomesis relatively homogeneous within a speies but dif-fers between unrelated speies [Karlin et al., 1998℄.Signi�antly di�erent %G+C ontent in setions ofDNA therefore indiates possible horizontal aquisi-tion [Karlin et al., 1998℄.Experimental studies showed that the dinu-leotide odds ratios were similar in most or-ganisms for the bulk of their DNA and essen-tially the same for di�erent parts of the samegenome [Josse et al., 1961℄. Looking at sequenes de-rived from di�erent sequene bakgrounds revealedthat more losely related speies tended to have moresimilar dinuleotide ompositions than unrelatedspeies [Karlin et al., 1994.a, Karlin et al., 1994.b,Karlin et al., 1994.℄.Karlin and his olleagues noted that the speiesdi�erenes in base usage were more omplex andthat, in addition to di�erenes in %G+C omposi-tion, di�erent speies used harateristi patterns ofdinuleotide pairs within their genomes. This obser-vation provided the basis for the seond approahin whih the DNA is seen not as a string of sin-gle bases but as a sequene of pairs of dinuleotides:the sequene ACGTG, for example, would be on-sidered as a sequene of dinuleotide pairs AC, CG,2



GT and TG. The perentage of eah of the 16 din-uleotide pairs was found to di�er between speiesand although the reasons for these di�erenes are notfully understood, this provides a seond method foridentifying horizontally aquired DNA. The methodis known as dinuleotide signature (DNS) analy-sis [Karlin and Burge, 1995℄.In this paper:� Karlin's approah to %G+C ontent and DNSanalysis is examined and extensions to his meth-ods are proposed.� A generi program for the linear omputation ofn-oligonuleotide signatures is developed.� Karlin and Burge's observation that n-oligonuleotide signatures are highly impliedby the DNS is on�rmed. However, it is alsodemonstrated that if di�erent window sizes andword lengths are used, n-oligonuleotide signa-tures point to di�erent, potentially relevant,areas from the DNS graphs.� A omparison is made of the di�erent methodsfor identifying horizontally aquired DNA; on-lusions are drawn and supporting results, whihdesribe how the methods an be used, are pre-sented.Systems and methodsComputational analysisAsymptoti analysis is a way of omparing the per-formane of di�erent omputational algorithms. Thisomparison is used to selet one omputational ap-proah, whih may provide a more eÆient solution,over another.The big-O notation desribes the upper bound ofthe asymptoti growth of a funtion. For instane, ifan algorithm takes 13n2� 2n+4 steps, it is of O(n2),sine it is bounded from above by a funtion whihtakes n2 steps times some onstant [Kaldewaij, 1990℄.Karlin's methods for �nding horizontally aquiredDNA rely on omparing DNA with itself by means of

Number of steps Estimated exeution(bounded by O) timeO(log 2 n) 0:1 seondsO(pn) 5 seondsO(n) 1 hour 15 minutesO(n2) 450 yearsFigure 1: Length of time n omputations take whenn = 5; 000; 000 and a single omputation takes 1 mil-liseond. Table adapted from [Kaldewaij, 1990℄.mathematial alulation. The hromosomes of ba-teria are typially omposed of 0.5 to 5 million basepairs (Mb). Performing alulations on the DNAsequene (of length n) requires a large amount ofomputation: �rst the omplete sequene statistisare obtained, O(n); then individual segments (win-dows) are statistially analysed and ompared withthe omplete sequene, O(n2). A straightforward re-�nement would therefore produe an implementationwhih was bounded by O(n2) steps.Figure 1 shows the relationship between asymp-toti analysis and omputation time.Optimisations to programs an of ourse be madeand omputers work at a far greater rate than theexample suggests. However, the table demonstratesthat a di�erene in the order of omplexity of an algo-rithm is diretly proportional to the runtime. Redu-ing an algorithm from an O(n2) solution to a O(n)solution will make a onsiderable di�erene to thenumber (and variety) of results whih an feasibly beobtained.Methods of genome analysis%G+C ontentCalulating the %G+C ontent of an organism'sDNA is a simple method for �nding regions of ge-neti interest. %G+C ontent sores are alulatedfor segments (windows) of DNA by adding the fre-queny (number divided by window length) of G tothe frequeny of C. A plot of %G+C ontent is de-rived by sliding the window over the omplete genomesequene and plotting the results.3



Dinuleotide signaturesDinuleotide signatures an be used to show areaswhere pairs of bases are lustered more frequentlythan if they were distributed aross the sequene byhane. A DNS graph is based on a alulation ofodds ratios for eah of the 16 dinuleotides. Thisodds ratio (probability) is alulated by taking thefrequeny of a dinuleotide and dividing it by the ex-peted probability of �nding the dinuleotide withina partiular sequene:pxy = fxyfx � fy (1)fx is the frequeny of nuleotide x within the se-quene and fxy is the frequeny of the dinuleotidexy within the (irular) sequene of DNA:fxy = #xy#dinuleotides (2)where #dinuleotides = SequeneLength� 1pxy represents the odds ratio for dinuleotidesin single-stranded DNA. To alulate the odds ra-tio for double-stranded DNA, written �pxy, the se-quene and its reverse omplement are onate-nated [Burge et al., 1992℄. The alulation remainsthe same, but with a sequene twie the length of theoriginal.To �nd areas of possible horizontally aquiredDNA, a window (f) (of some hosen size { 50 Kb forexample [Karlin and Burge, 1995℄) is reated. Thedinuleotide probabilities of this window are thenompared with the dinuleotide probabilities of theoverall sequene (g). This is done for eah of the 16dinuleotides and the normalised results are added.The result is an overall dinuleotide di�erene be-tween the window f and the sequene g.�Æ (f; g) = ( 116) 16Xxy j �pxy (f)� �pxy (g) j (3)Using the same mehanis as those used in %G+Content signatures, Karlin and Burge suggest repeat-edly sliding the window one position along the se-quene and repeating the di�erene alulation until

�nally the sequene is ompletely overed by win-dows. Graphing the results shows the regions oflargest di�erene, whih are andidates for horizontalaquisition.Oligonuleotide signaturesJust as greater information and resolution is obtainedwhen dinuleotide sequene omposition is onsid-ered rather than single base omposition, analyz-ing sequenes on the basis of even longer motifsmay provide additional useful information. Trinu-leotide omposition addresses odon usage in ex-pressed portions of open reading frames. However, itmay be that preferenes for partiular pairs or moreof odons, mutational proesses whih favour or se-let against longer sequenes, or proesses whih af-fet the omposition of the non-transribed strandwill inuene the sequene omposition in additionalways. The method has therefore been extended sothat signatures an be determined for longer mo-tifs [Karlin et al., 1997, Mirsky, 1999℄.Dinuleotide analysis is easily extendible tooligonuleotide signatures of length n.�Æ (f; g) = ( 14l ) 4lXi:s j �pi (f)� �pi (g) j (4)where l is the length of oligonuleotides whih om-prise the signature, s is the set of all permutations oflength l and i is one suh permutation.In addition, the variane v and standard deviationsd an be determined for the absolute di�erenes ofthe p values at eah point and for the Æ values arossthe entire sequene.v = n �Px2�(Px)2n2 (5)To alulate the variane for �Æ, eah �Æ value or-responds to a x and the number of �Æ values (the se-quene length) orresponds to n. To alulate thevariane of the p values, x = p and n = 4l. Thestandard deviation is simply the sum of the varianevalues, sd = pv.4



When the entire population is not known, that isif the window slides by more than one base betweenalulations, an estimate of the variane is alulated:v = n �Px2�(Px)2n(n� 1) (6)ImplementationThe same proedure is used to implement %G+Content, dinuleotide and n-oligonuleotide signa-tures. The sliding window implementation (or simi-lar) is mehanially equivalent for eah; the primarydi�erene between eah signature is simply the for-mula used to alulate the points.A generi implementation is explored.%G+C ontent requires the smallest spei�ationand is therefore most appropriate to illustrate thederivation of the program. An O(n2) solution is de-rived and, by a method known as loop attening, thisis onverted into an O(n) solution.The O(n) implementation provides the basis for aomparative study of these methods for the identi�-ation of horizontally transferred DNA.Generi genome signaturesThe spei�ation of a program for %G+C ontentanalysis (GCprog) is presented in the guarded om-mand language [Kaldewaij, 1990℄.P = fN � 1g[ on N: int fN � 1g; A: array[0..N) of DNA;on WS: int f1 � WS � Ng;var n: int;GCprog℄.Q = fr = 8p : 0 � p < N : 8q : 0 � q < WS :g = (#i : p � i � (p+ q) :A:(i mod N) = C_ A:(i mod N) = G)=WS)gThe spei�ation ontains three parts: the preon-dition P; the part in the frame, denoted by squarebrakets; and the post ondition Q, found after theframe.
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Derivation: stage 1To alulate a window from every position in the se-quene, the window slides through the sequene (f.Karlin). This outer loop is determined by replaingthe onstant N by the variable n and using the post-ondition Qfn = Ng. This suggests starting n at 0and setting the loop guard to n 6= N . This o�ers asolution to the outer loop of O(N). See Figure 2-A.Derivation: stage 2The inner loop is now alulated. The inner looporresponds to the alulation for one window. Sinethe inner loop will be plaed within the outer loop,p an be replaed by n in the inner loop spei�ation.[ var ws, g : int;ws, g = 0, 0;Wprog℄.Qi = ft = 8q : 0 � q < ws :g = ((#i : n � i < (n+ q) :A:(i mod N) = C_ A:(i mod N) = G)=WS)gThe inner loop is derived by replaing onstantWSwith variable ws and splitting the invariant into twohunks, one for alulating G ontent and the otherfor alulating C ontent. The inner blok is alsoO(N). See Figure 2-B.Sine the windows range from size 1 to N � 1, amathematial average for the window size is � N=2.This gives O(WS)[WSn(N=2)℄, i.e., O(N) for the in-ner loop. As this ours O(N) times, one for eahiteration of the outer loop, the omplexity of the al-gorithm is O(N2).Derivation: stage 3It is possible to atten the inner loop from an averagesize of N=2 to a onstant of 2. Instead of simplyounting and disarding the number of Gs and Csin eah window, it is possible to use the informationfrom the previous window to alulate the next. Thisis possible by subtrating the items whih leave the

window and adding the items whih enter the windoweah time the window slides. See Figure 2-C.To alulate the new inner loop we now split theloop into two parts: the �rst alulates the ontentfor the �rst window, O(N) one only; the seondalulates the remaining N � 1 windows, onstant2 � O(N) = O(N). As we are adding terms ratherthan multiplying them, the new algorithm is O(N).Computing other signature typesThe derived algorithm is generi in the sensethat it provides the neessary O(N) framework forwhihever type of signature one is trying to pro-gram. The inner loop alulation (for %G+C on-tent) an simply be replaed by the formula for n-oligonuleotide signatures [Mirsky, 1999℄.One interesting observation should be noted for n-oligonuleotide signatures.When nuleotides enter and leave a window, someadjustment needs to be made to the tallies for theoligonuleotides in the new window. In Figure 2 partC, for example, a ount of the dinuleotides in thewindow requires 1 to be subtrated from the CAount and 1 to be added to the TG ount.This is an easy alulation to make, yet one mustbe areful about storing and aessing a list ofoligonuleotide ourrenes. If a linear searh is usedthen the omplexity of the overall algorithm mayhange; if 4l > N , the generi signature program willnot maintain O(N).To overome this problem a hash funtion is usedto alulate the array position of any permutation.DNA is oded as an enumerated type, where A=0,T=1, C=2, G=3. The hash funtion is alulated asfollows: if the oligonuleotide being searhed for inthe hash table is ATCA, the hash table o�set is asfollows:0 � 43+1 � 42+2 � 41+0 � 40 = 0+16+8+0 = 24The ourrene ount for this oligonuleotide istherefore found at position 24 in the hash table.The alulation is always unique, so searhing thehash table is never neessary. It is also onstant, sothe lookup is always very quik.6



Figure 3: N-oligonuleotide signatures for H. pylori.Using large windows the HNS (part b, bottom) ishighly implied from the DNS (part a, top).This method also has the advantage of not requir-ing any of the oligonuleotide permutations to bestored textually, and thus wasting memory. Eaholigonuleotide permutation is simply a formulabased on the nuleotide ontent and the enumeratedtype values.One last optimisation an be made. This imple-mentation is for Æ and not �Æ, as the alulation is forsingle-stranded DNA. It is possible to write a fun-tion whih derives the omplement of the sequeneand onatenates it onto the end, as suggested byKarlin and Burge (1995) and originally implementedby Burge et al. (1992). This turns N into 2 � N .We prove that Æ atually equals �Æ, even though p 6=�p.The proof of this equivalene is illustrated by Mirsky(1999). The 50% gain redues the omputation timeof a derived program still further.

Figure 4. Signature analyses of H. pylori, windowsize 1 Kb. The �rst graph shows the DNS; theseond shows the HNS.DisussionComparative resultsKarlin and Burge (1995) present a DNS graph of H.pylori; this graph is reprodued by our derived pro-gram and is shown in Figure 3-a. Karlin and Burgedoument that signatures reated from longer per-mutations are \highly implied" by the DNS graph.The length 6-oligonuleotide signature graph (HNS)for window size 50,000 (Figure 3-b) is indeed im-plied by the DNS results, although the results arenot the same. The observation of impliation doesnot hold uniformly for other window sizes. Di�erentareas of interest are highlighted as the window-lengthand permutation-length variables are modi�ed (Fig-ure 4).The results also show that �Æ ats as an averag-7



ing funtion, removing a large amount of potentiallyvaluable data. By studying Pxy � pxy (dinuleotideprobability for the whole sequene minus the proba-bility for an individual window) for all xy permuta-tions of length 2, regions of importane appear whihare averaged out from the �Æ graphs.The graphs for di�erent permutation lengths anbe ompared. This is beause signatures are basedon odds ratios and so the number of permutationsis absorbed into the ratio yielding absolute results.Signi�ant results are identi�ed by seletion basedon standard deviation thresholds from the mean. Themost appropriate thresholds should be determined onan organism-by-organism basis and on the nature ofthe study being performed, and remain dependent onwindow size and permutation length.DNS analysis using a 50,000 base window haspreviously been used to identify regions that havebeen horizontally aquired in N. meningitidis, us-ing a threshold for detetion of 3 standard devi-ations [Tettelin et al., 2000℄. Analysis of the H.pylori sequene, using the same parameters theDNS analysis, identi�ed two regions inluding read-ing frames HP0412 to HP0465 and HP0497 toHP0573. The seond region ontains the agpathogeniity island previously identi�ed using thismethod [Karlin and Burge, 1995℄.Using the same threshold of 3 standard deviationsthe HNS identi�ed only a single region (from HP0499to HP0578) ontaining the seond region identi�ed bythe DNS. Using a redued threshold of greater than2 standard deviations the HNS also identi�ed a re-gion inluding the �rst identi�ed by the DNS (fromHP0409 to HP0480), and an additional region inlud-ing reading frames HP0974 to HP1030.One diÆulty with this approah is that the largesize of the windows means that this method only givesa general indiation of where the atypial sequeneis loated. In the ase of the ag pathogeniity is-land the region whih had been horizontally aquiredwas de�ned by a judgement based upon interpreta-tion of the oding regions [Karlin and Burge, 1995℄.In the ase of N. meningitidis, in whih a similaranalysis was performed, the limits of the regionsthat had been horizontally aquired were determined

by omparison with an unrelated seond sequenedstrain [Tettelin et al., 2000℄.Using a window length of 1000, DNS analysis iden-ti�ed 177 windows of > 3 standard deviations abovethe mean. These orrespond to 25 regions with on-tiguous ORFs and 2 regions whih did not ontain an-notated oding regions. The HNS analysis identi�eda broadly similar number of regions, with 222 win-dows > 3 standard deviations above the mean. Theseorrespond to 32 regions with ontiguous ORFs (andnone not ontaining any annotated oding regions).However, although the analyses based upon di�erentlength motifs identi�ed 20 ommon reading frames(40% of DNS and 25.3% of HNS �nds) the major-ity of the reading frames identi�ed were unique toone or other analysis. The unique genes identi�ed inboth analyses inluded those whih are known to bethe subjet to horizontal transfer suh as restritionmodi�ation system genes (2 identi�ed by DNS and7 by HNS). It should also be noted that genes whihhave atypial sequene omposition for reasons otherthan horizontal aquisition are also identi�ed by thismethod, inluding in this analysis the `poly E rihprotein' (HP0322) and the `histidine and glutamine-rih protein' (HP1432).Reduing the window size inreases the granular-ity of the results. This is assoiated with an in-rease in the spei�ity of this analysis, althoughsome genes adjaent to those that generate divergentresults will still be inluded due to the sliding win-dow nature of this method. The results onerningthe ag pathogeniity island proved interesting. Both1000 bp window size analyses identi�ed HP0527 andHP0528 (oding for ag pathogeniity island proteins7 and 8). However, the DNS also identi�ed HP0522,HP0523, HP0531, HP0532, HP0533 and HP0534 (en-oding ag pathogeniity island proteins 3, 4, 11, 12,13 and a hypothetial protein, respetively); whilethe HNS identi�ed HP0527 and HP0528 (enodingag pathogeniity island proteins 15 and 16) as wellas two other reading frames within the region of di-vergene but not part of the reognized pathogeniityisland. These results indiate that although the over-all patterns of the longer window analyses are similarthis an be the onsequene of the presene of dif-ferent signals within the sanned areas and that the8



spei�ity and sensitivity of the di�erent word lengthanalyses di�er.Karlin and Burge state that the area ofmost signi�ane in the 50 Kb window dinu-leotide signature points to a pathogeniity is-land [Karlin and Burge, 1995℄. This is supported bythe 50 Kb-window DNS and %G+C ontent results.However, the analysis using shorter windows indi-ates that some of the genes within this region, evenwithin the ag pathogeniity island itself, are not di-vergent by 1 standard deviation (see Figure 4). Onthe basis of the signature analysis it annot be on-luded that all of the genes within this region havefeatures that suggest that they have been horizontallyaquired. While a 1 Kb window implies the resultsof the 50 Kb window, sine the larger window merelyaverages the results of the smaller windows it om-prises, the reverse is not true. Examination of theregion identi�ed by the 50 Kb DNS using the smallerwindow analysis allows us to onlude that the largepeak surrounding the pathogeniity island is in partidentifying regions of atypial assoiated DNA, andthat the abnormal regions do not omprise all thereognised genes that ompose the ag pathogeniityisland. Signature analysis with a large window (e.g.50 Kb) annot be relied upon for �nding short regionsof atypial sequene (e.g. 2 Kb) in a genome.Reently, Lawrene and Ohman mined theDNA of E. oli for horizontally aquired re-gions [Lawrene et al., 1998℄. Using a odon biastehnique, they determined that 18% of the genesin E. oli (approximately 10% of the sequene) havebeen horizontally aquired sine its divergene fromSalmonellae. A similar proportion of untypial se-quene in E. oli is identi�ed using signature analysis.A length-2 oligonuleotide signature and a length-6oligonuleotide signature showed that 14% and 12%respetively of the windows in eah were at least 1standard deviation above the mean.ConlusionsThis paper desribes new software for the identi�a-tion of horizontally aquired DNA. Programs havebeen developed whih perform dinuleotide and n-oligonuleotide signatures and whih inlude meth-

ods to plot individual probabilities and to alulatestandard deviations and means for use in on�deneestimates. The development of a generi O(n) algo-rithm for these tasks is doumented. This has on-siderable bene�t over an O(n2) solution. The speedat whih the resulting program exeutes means thatmethods of signature analysis an be ompared usinglarge datasets and previous onlusions an be tested.Testing these signature analysis methods ongenome sequene data has revealed that %G+C on-tent alone is not a reliable method for identifyinghorizontally aquired DNA. The variane that im-plies horizontal transfer is not always reeted in%G+C ontent and therefore we reommend the useof %G+C ontent only to support data from one ofthe other doumented methods.DNS analysis does identify sequenes onsistentwith those thought to be horizontally transferred.The generation of length-n>2 oligonuleotide signa-tures also provides useful results. Karlin's resultssuggesting that the n-oligonuleotide signatures arehighly implied by the dinuleotide signature are on-�rmed for a 50 Kb window. However, with di�erentwindow sizes, the n-oligonuleotide signatures oftenpoint to other, potentially relevant, areas from thedinuleotide signature graphs. In addition, we �ndthat plotting individual di�erenes in probabilities,before averaging, results in a �ner granularity of re-sults. Often an average annot distinguish betweena high variation in an individual permutation whihis o�set by low variations in the other permutations,on the one hand, and moderate di�erene in all per-mutations on the other.Our omparison of methods leads us to onludethat no single method of signature analysis is suÆ-ient for the omplete identi�ation of horizontallyaquired DNA. There is some overlap between theresults, but di�erent approahes ontribute valuableadditional results that any one method would miss.AknowledgementsNigel Saunders is supported by a Welome Trust fel-lowship in medial mirobiology.
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